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THE FOLLOWING IS FOR ARCHIVAL ON SCIENCE’S WEBSITE
The Future of the Brazilian Amazon
Major Development Trends
There are at least four key proximate and ultimate drivers of deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon, as follows:
Rapid population growth. Poor economic conditions and droughts in northeastern Brazil,
limited opportunities in large cities, the displacement of agricultural workers by mechanized
farming, and government colonization programs designed to reduce urban overcrowding and
help secure the Amazonian frontier have all contributed to a major influx of immigrants into the
Amazon (1). In addition, Amazonian populations have high intrinsic growth rates. Although the
traditionally high fertility rates of Amazonian women have declined somewhat in recent decades,
the momentum of population growth will continue for some time because a large proportion of
the population is young or still in their child-bearing years. Moreover, Amazonian residents
typically begin bearing children early (in their mid-late teens or early twenties), which also
contributes substantially to rapid population growth.
Industrial logging and mining. In addition to damaging forests and aquatic ecosystems
directly, logging and mining activities create road networks that greatly increase access to forests
for slash-and-burn farmers, ranchers, and hunters. The Amazon is becoming an increasingly
important source of tropical timber. Brazil has nearly 400 domestic Amazonian timber
companies, and there has been an influx of multinational timber corporations from Asia. Asian
corporations invested over $500 million in the Brazilian timber industry in 1996 alone, and
currently control at least 13 million ha of Amazonian forest (2). Petroleum, natural gas, and
mineral resources (iron ore, bauxite, gold, copper) are providing a rapidly growing economic
impetus for road building in the Amazon (3).
Changing Spatial Patterns of Deforestation. Since the 1960s, large-scale deforestation
has been concentrated in the eastern and southern portions of the Brazilian Amazon--along the
“arc of deforestation,” which encompasses parts of Pará, Rondônia, Acre, and Mato Grosso.
There has also been forest clearing along rivers (especially white-water rivers such as the
Solimões and Amazon that contain relatively fertile sediments) and in Roraima in northern
Amazonia. But this picture is rapidly changing. Major new highways, powerlines, and
transportation projects are now dissecting the heart of the basin, providing access to areas once
considered too remote for development (2).
Wildfires. Tens of thousands of fires are lit each year by Amazonian ranchers and slashand-burn farmers, leading to many serious wildfires, especially during periodic El Niño droughts
(4-5). Logging and habitat fragmentation greatly increase the vulnerability of Amazonian forests
to fires (6-8).
Explanation of the Models
Our geographic information system (GIS) models are designed to predict, at a relatively coarse
spatial scale, the condition of Amazonian forests in the year 2020.
Data sources. To develop our models we used the most recent information available
(Table 1). Data sources for forest cover, current roads and highways (Fig. 1), rivers, and
conservation units were detailed maps produced by Brazilian agencies and conservation
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organizations, augmented with recent remote-sensing images and personal knowledge. Data on
new highways, road upgrades, and planned infrastructure projects (Fig. 1) were gleaned from
reports and internet data prepared by Avança Brasil (9), Brasil em Ação (10), and the 1998-2007
development plan for Eletrobrás (11), Brazil’s federal electricity utility. Zones of high, medium,
and low forest-fire vulnerability were derived from a study that integrates extensive data on
forest cover, seasonal soil-water availability, recent fires, and logging activity (12). Maps of the
estimated extent of legal and illegal logging, industrial mining, and illegal gold mining were
produced by IBAMA, Brazil’s national environmental agency (Table 1).
Protected areas. The Brazilian Amazon has 13 major types of federal and state
conservation units that vary in their degree of environmental protection, which we placed into
three categories (Table 2): (i) “high-protection reserves,” which nominally receive almost
complete protection; (ii) “moderate-protection reserves,” which can be subjected to “sustainable”
levels of industrial logging, agriculture, livestock grazing, hunting, fishing, and extraction of
non-timber products; and (iii) “reserves with uncertain protection,” which are extensive
indigenous lands that collectively comprise 17% of the Brazilian Legal Amazon. In some areas
indigenous lands may be effectively protected, especially where Amerindians are territorial and
repel illegal colonists, loggers, and gold miners. In other areas, however—particularly where
Amerindians have frequent contact with outsiders—a corruption of traditional lifestyles can
occur, sometimes leading to a sharp increase in forest exploitation (13,14). Hence,
environmental protection in indigenous lands is likely to be highly variable, and will probably
decline as contact with outsiders increases.
Modeling past deforestation. To predict the impacts of planned highways, roads, and
infrastructure projects (15) over the next 20 years, we assessed the effects of existing highways
and roads on primary-forest cover during a recent 15-25-year period (16). As expected, the
analyses (Fig. 2) revealed that deforestation strongly increased near highways and roads. Both
roads and highways averaged about 30% forest loss within the 0-10 km zone, but highways had
more far-reaching effects than roads, averaging about 20% and 15% forest loss in the 11-25 and
26-50 km zones, respectively. Roads tended to cause more-localized deforestation, with average
forest loss declining below 15% for areas further than 25 km from the road. The most farreaching effects we observed were the construction of 200-300 km-long state and local roads
ramifying out laterally from several major highways.
Land-use categories. We used these analyses to help generate “optimistic” and “nonoptimistic” scenarios for the future of the Brazilian Amazon (17, 18). Our models predict the
spatial distribution of four land-use categories: (i) “heavy-impact areas” have primary-forest
cover that is absent or markedly reduced, and heavily fragmented; such areas are highly
vulnerable to edge effects, fires, logging, and overhunting, and are severely degraded
ecologically; (ii) “moderate-impact areas” have mostly intact primary-forest cover (>85%) but
contain localized forest clearings and some roads, and may be affected by logging, mining,
hunting, and oil and gas exploration; (iii) “light-impact areas” have nearly intact primary-forest
cover (>95%) but can experience illegal gold-mining, small-scale farming, hunting, handlogging, and non-timber resource extraction (e.g. rubber-tapping); and (iv) “pristine areas” have
fully intact primary-forest cover and are free from anthropogenic impacts aside from limited
hunting, fishing, and swidden farming by traditional indigenous communities.
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Scenario assumptions. The sizes of degraded zones around highways, roads, rivers, and
infrastructure projects have an empirical basis in our analyses of past deforestation (19). The
optimistic and non-optimistic scenarios differ, however, in that the former assumes that degraded
zones will be more localized (Table 3). The models also differ in terms of the future viability of
protected areas: the optimistic scenario assumes that all reserves will remain pristine or only
lightly degraded, whereas the non-optimistic model assumes that indigenous lands and moderateprotection reserves will become moderately degraded within 50 km of roads or 100 km of
highways. The non-optimistic scenario also assumes that high-protection reserves will become
lightly degraded near roads and highways (Table 3).
Results and Interpretation
The optimistic scenario predicts that there will be continued deforestation in the southern and
eastern portions of the Brazilian Amazon, and considerable large-scale fragmentation of forests
in the central and southern parts of the basin. The Brazilian Amazon will be nearly bisected by
heavily to moderately degraded areas along a north-south axis running from Rondônia to Manaus
and northward to Venezuela. Pristine and lightly degraded forests will be fragmented into
several blocks, with the largest tract surviving in the western Brazilian Amazon. According to
this scenario, pristine forests will comprise just 27.6% of the region, with lightly degraded
forests comprising another 27.5%. Almost 28% of the region will be deforested or heavily
degraded (Fig. 3).
The non-optimistic scenario projects an even more dramatic loss of forests along the
southern and eastern areas of the basin. Large-scale fragmentation will also be more extensive,
with much forest in the central, northern, and southeastern areas persisting only in isolated tracts.
The basin will be almost completely bisected by a swath of heavily degraded lands along the
north-south axis running from Rondônia to Venezuela. There will be very few areas of pristine
forest aside from those in the western quarter of the region. This scenario predicts that pristine
forests will comprise just 4.7% of the region, with lightly degraded forests comprising another
24.2%. Nearly 42% of the region will be deforested or heavily degraded (Fig. 3).
Both of our models suggest that the Brazilian Amazon will be drastically altered by
current development plans and land-use trends over the next twenty years. The principal
difference between the models is in the extent of forest loss and fragmentation and relative
proportions of heavily degraded versus pristine forests (Fig. 3).
Some degree of oversimplification in our models was inevitable. For example, we did
not incorporate the effect of population density into our models, in part because we observed that
local road density in the Amazon seemed to be a good surrogate for local population density. It
is also apparent that the degraded zones around roads, highways, and infrastructure projects will
be more variable spatially than is indicated in our models. While we incorporated many of the
factors that are likely to influence local deforestation (e.g. distance to roads, road quality [paved
vs. unpaved], presence and type of protected areas, vulnerability to forest fires, logging and
mining activity), it is impossible to include every potentially relevant factor.
The optimistic and non-optimistic scenarios vary considerably, and at least three
considerations suggest that the non-optimistic scenario may better approximate reality. First, the
non-optimistic model realistically assumes that forests with high fire vulnerability will become
heavily degraded, while those of moderate vulnerability will become moderately degraded. The
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model of fire vulnerability we used was produced for a normal dry season and is therefore
conservative, in the sense that much larger areas of the Amazon become prone to fires during
periodic El Niño droughts (4-7, 12).
Second, the non-optimistic model assumes that protected areas near highways and roads
will be lightly to moderately degraded. In fact, many protected areas in the Amazon are little
more than “paper parks” with inadequate protection. A recent analysis (20) of 86 federal parks
and protected areas in Brazil found that 43% were at high to extreme risk because of illegal
deforestation, colonization, hunting, isolation of the reserve from other forest areas, and
additional forms of encroachment. More than half of all reserves (54.6%) were judged to have
nearly non-existent management.
Finally, neither of our models incorporates possible synergistic effects that might occur
as a result of large-scale forest conversion. Deforestation may substantially reduce regional
rainfall because plant evapotranspiration is diminished when forests are converted to pastures or
crops (21, 22) and because smoke particles from forest and pasture fires trap atmospheric
moisture (23). Reduced atmospheric moisture can further result in decreased cloud cover and
higher surface temperatures, especially in the dry season. These changes may make forests
increasingly prone to fires, initiating a positive feedback cycle in which forest destruction
exacerbates regional desertification which in turn promotes more forest fires (2, 4, 7). The
nature of these positive feedbacks is poorly understood, but they could potentially accelerate
forest destruction and might therefore cause our model predictions to be overly conservative.
Negative Effects of New Roads and Infrastructure
What are the expected impacts of all the new highways and infrastructure projects? To address
this question we re-ran our models without the Avança Brasil projects and other planned
developments, and then compared the predictions to our original scenarios that included all the
planned projects. Without the new projects, the rate of deforestation for the optimistic and nonoptimistic models (24), respectively, declined by an average of 269,000 to 506,000 ha per year,
while the rate at which pristine or lightly degraded forests are converted to moderately or heavily
degraded lands slowed by 1.53-2.37 million hectares per year (Fig. 3). The new projects were
also a major cause of forest fragmentation; under the non-optimistic scenario, for example, the
area of the Brazilian Amazon that would persist in large (>100,000 km2) tracts of pristine to
lightly degraded forest would be reduced by over 36% if the projects proceed as planned.
Carbon-offset funds from industrialized nations and private companies are likely to
become an increasing important mechanism for promoting forest conservation and sustainable
development in tropical regions (25). If the wave of planned projects did not proceed, we
estimate that the financial value of the reduced carbon emissions alone would range from $0.521.96 billion per year (26), illustrating a clear potential for such revenues to improve living
standards for local Amazonian communities. This is in addition to a range of other
environmental services provided by intact forests, such as flood amelioration, soil conservation,
the maintenance of stable rainfall regimes, preservation of biodiversity, benefits for ecotourism,
and the support of indigenous communities (4, 27, 28). Finally, the social and economic costs
that are often incurred in regions experiencing rapid deforestation, such as frequent airport
closures and human health problems caused by heavy air pollution, recurring damage to crops
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and property from wildfires, and the need to maintain emergency fire-fighting capabilities (4, 7),
would be substantially reduced.
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Table 1. Data layers used in analyses of land-use trends in Brazilian Amazonia. Infrastructure
projects include railroads, hydroelectric reservoirs, powerlines, gaslines, and river-channelization
projects.
Layer
Current forest cover and rivers

Data Sources
Forest/non-forest coverage produced by the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
based on 1999 AVHRR imagery

Existing highways (paved)
roads (unpaved)

1995 map of Brazilian Legal Amazon (1:3,000,000
scale) produced by Brazilian Institute for Geography
and Statistics (IBGE); supplemented by 1999 map of
Amazonian protected areas (1:4,000,000 scale, Instituto
Socio-Ambiental, São Paulo, Brazil), JERS-1 radar
imagery for 1999, and personal knowledge

and

Planned roads and highways, Maps and information provided by Avança Brasil (9), and highway
upgrades
Brasil em Ação (10), and personal knowledge
Existing infrastructure projects

1995 IBGE map of Brazilian Legal Amazon, and personal
knowledge

Planned infrastructure projects

Maps and information provided by Avança Brasil (9),
Brasil em Ação (10), Eletrobrás (11), and personal
knowledge

Fire proneness of forests

Map of areas with high, medium, and low fire
vulnerability, based on analyses of forest cover, seasonal
soil moisture, logging activity, and recent fires during
the1998 dry season (12)

Logging and mining activity 1998 map of estimated legal and illegal logging,
wildcat gold mining, and industrial mining, produced by
IBAMA, Brazil’s national environmental agency
Federal and state parks and 1995 IBGE map of Brazilian Legal Amazon,
reserves, national forests,
supplemented by 1999 map of Amazonian protected
extractive reserves, and
areas and personal knowledge
indigenous lands and reserves
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Table 2. Legally permitted activities within protected and semi-protected areas in the Brazilian
Amazon (29-33).
Recreation Agriculture
Non-timber
Type of Area
& Tourism & Livestock Logging Harvests
Areas with nominally high protection
National/State Parks
Yes
No
No
No
Ecological Reserves
Yes
No
No
No
Biological Reserves
No
No
No
No
Ecological Stations
No
No
No
No
Areas with moderate protection
National/State Forests Yes
National Forest Res.
Yes
Extractive Reserves
Yes
State Extractive Forests Yes
Sustainable Use Forests Yes
Sustain. Devel. Reserves Yes
Environ. Protection Areas Yes
Areas of Relevant
Ecological Interest
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes2
Yes2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes2

Hunting Mining
No
No
No
No

Yes2

Yes1
Yes1
Yes1
Yes1
Yes1
Yes1

No

No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes2
No

Areas with uncertain protection
Indigenous Lands and
Reserves
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
1
Hunting is allowed in some areas; for others information was unavailable.
2
These activities are not expressly permitted, but because people are allowed to live in these
reserves they will certainly occur, at least on a limited scale.
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Table 3. Explicit assumptions of “optimistic” and “non-optimistic” GIS models to predict
the future of the Brazilian Amazon.
Optimistic Scenario
Non-optimistic Scenario
1) Degradation zones around paved highways (current and planned)
Heavily degraded zone
0-25 km
0-50 km
Moderately degraded zone
25-50 km
50-100 km
Lightly degraded zone
50-75 km
100-200 km
Pristine zone
>75 km
>200 km
2) Degradation zones around unpaved roads, railroads, powerlines, gaslines, industrial mines,
and river-channelization projects (current and planned)
Heavily degraded zone
0-10 km
0-25 km
Moderately degraded zone
10-25 km
25-50 km
Lightly degraded zone
25-50 km
50-100 km
Pristine zone
>50 km
>100 km
3) Degradation zones around hydroelectric reservoirs
Heavily degraded zone
Area inundated
Moderately degraded zone
0-5 km
Lightly degraded zone
5-10 km
Pristine zone
>10 km

Area inundated
0-10 km
10-25 km
>25 km

4) Degradation zones around major navigable rivers (>900 m wide)
Heavily degraded zone
0-2 km
0-5 km
Moderately degraded zone
2-5 km
5-10 km
Lightly degraded zone
5-10 km
10-25 km
Pristine zone
>10 km
>25 km
5) Areas prone to logging

Moderately degraded Mod. degraded

6) Areas prone to wildcat mining

Lightly degraded

7) Areas prone to fires
High vulnerability
Moderate vulnerability

Moderately degraded Heavily degraded
Lightly degraded
Mod. degraded

8) Conservation areas
High-protection areas outside buffers Pristine
High-protection areas inside buffers Pristine
Mod.-protection areas outside buffers
Lightly degraded
Mod.-protection areas inside buffers Lightly degraded
Indigenous areas outside buffers
Pristine
Indigenous areas inside buffers
Lightly degraded

Lightly degraded

Pristine
Lightly degraded
Lightly degraded
Mod. degraded
Lightly degraded
Mod. Degraded
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Table 4. Expected increases in total, annual, and percentage deforestation rates in the Brazilian
Amazon over the next 20 years as a result of planned highways and infrastructure projects. The
“percent increase” is relative to the current mean deforestation rate (1.89 million ha yr-1 for the
1995-1999 period). Estimates are shown for two development scenarios (optimistic and nonoptimistic), based on assessments of past deforestation in three different study areas
(Rondônia/BR-364 Highway; eastern Brazilian Amazon; entire Brazilian Amazon). The mean
value of the three scenarios was used in this study.
______________________________________________________________________
Total Increase (ha) Annual Increase (ha yr-1) Percent Increase
Study Area
Optimistic Non-opt. Optimistic Non-opt.
Optimistic Non-opt.
______________________________________________________________________
Rondônia/BR-364 5,658,598 9,902,779 282,930 495,139
15.0
26.2
Eastern Amazon
(east of 50o W)

7,055,033 12,871,555

352,752

643,578

18.7

34.1

Entire Amazon

3,429,200

171,460

378,820

9.1

20.0

7,576,400

Mean
5,380,944 10,116,911 269,047 505,846
14.3
26.8
______________________________________________________________________
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Existing and planned highways and infrastructure projects in the Brazilian Amazon.
Above: highways and roads. Below: major infrastructure projects; “utilities” are gaslines and
powerlines, while “channels” are river-channelization projects.
Fig. 2. Percentage of closed-canopy forest destroyed by 1992 as a function of distance from
paved highways, and from all roads and highways, in the Brazilian Amazon.
Fig. 3. Above: percentages of Brazilian Amazon forest in various degradation classes according
to the optimistic and non-optimistic scenarios. Below: results of the same scenarios generated
without planned highways and infrastructure projects.

